Professional Speaker & Human Behavior Expert
"Colette delivered her Sincere Selling keynote address at our National Sales Meeting. I have hosted and attended
sales meetings for over 3 decades, and Colette's presentation was the best! Colette was able to connect with our
Account Executives on an entirely different level than other keynote speakers with ALL in attendance feeling that
Colette was talking directly to them. This connection was the result of Colette working directly with me and others
within our organization to understand our culture, sales strategy, differentiators and customers. Colette was able
to seamlessly incorporate many of these points into her keynote. I would highly recommend Colette as a keynote
speaker at your next sale meeting." -MDC Wall Coverings

SINCERE SELLING: STOP TRANSACTING, START CONNECTING
In order to make a sale and earn a customer, you must first
make a connection. In today’s virtual selling environment with
shorter meetings and distracted customers, the ability to quickly
connect and captivate is paramount. In this engaging, researchbased program, learn how to adopt a sincere selling mindset to
cultivate authentic relationships that lead to increased sales,
repeat customers, and powerful referrals.
As a former national sales trainer who cut her teeth in straight
commission sales, Colette will show you how to up your personal
connection quotient to maximize relationships, revenue, and
results by learning how to:
Awaken your awareness to maximize your emotional
connection
Ask deeper, richer questions to identify customer pain points
Listen empathetically to create a collaborative environment
conducive to problem solving
Align your thoughts, words, and actions to build trust
Demonstrate value and gain emotional buy-in through
effective storytelling

"Colette keynoted at our Sales Summit and we
received feedback to include:
90% of our attendees gave her the highest
marks possible on our survey – ranking her a
5 out of 5!
Many attendees noted her sales keynote
address was their highlight of the conference
with unsolicited comments like 'Awesome!!'
or 'would rank her keynote as a 10 out of 5!'
-Insurance Network of America
Connect with us today to learn how Colette can bring laughter, learning and value to your attendees! 704-965-2339 or info@colettecarlson.com

